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DCET-2022-Second and Final Round Schedule & Instructions 
Particulars Date and Time 

31-01-2023 after 11.00 am 

(Choice 3, Choice 4, Forfeited, Cancelled, newly added if any.) 
Option Entry by Eligible Candidates (candidates can add fresh 
options/ modify the options / delete the options) From 11.00 am on 31-01-2023 to 

2 02-02-2023 up to 11.00 am 

eDrtond/ ®9Tbhd.) 
Publication of Second Round Seat Allotment Results 

3 02-02-2023 after 6.00 pm 

Payment of fees & Downloading of Admission Orders 

(Fee paid if any in the earlier round, will be adjusted in this round 

upon selection of a seat in this round) 
03-02-2023 to 06-02-2023 

4 

anoordë Ddeorba)to.) 

03-02-2023 to 07-02-2023 before Last date for reporting to the colleges 
5 4.30 pm 

nea(Higher order Options above the allotted option) TBcOUTLJ&o sga 

2. ed bes Choice-3 wo Dadbs eoFned, doroh etsrea) oDOrieE). * iode 

abeoed3ns A (Higher order Options above the allotted option) dedEOT dde 

ope 
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Choice-2 epFiso: 

DSTDisbRd. wAFNed sdsse b8higher order options reR dn Aek3D soo 

T Fid R DÖRT higher order options neo ang docosearbJo, wrFreo higher 

order options nsa wToDadDAÄDYEJD vTo sT gbrisao, aDdFOALOg2bvg 

odadde options e3esasas aria oevaob. 

Choice-2 UOFT¢d dddse abaT pndoiev a3AdDRO odd aedose zboT Tosioes 

eeedds r wodd dosiodnd AUT bre / sonso (Higher order Options 

means, options entered above the allotted option) dodtod iodose sb8T dosiodB Arde 

wsada. 

Choice-3-®FMeb: 

POST SEAT ALLOTMENT PROCEDURE-CHOICE BEFORE A CANDIDATE 

Implication: 

1. There is no choice to exercise to the candidates. 

2. Candidates who have been allotted seats in any discipline are required to pay the prescribed fees and 

should compulsorily report to the colleges on or before the last date mentioned in the admission 

order and should update the details through their Log-In-Id to KEA or they lose their allotted seats. 
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Important Instructions for First Round Choice 2 Candidates 

(Candidates can add fresh options if interested) 

a) The Choice 2 candidates are participating by holding a seat allotted in the First Round, if any seat 

is allotted to them in this round, then their First Round seat gets added to the seat matrix 

immediately and is offered to the next eligible candidates in the order of options and priority of 

options. 

(6) while modifying the order of options or deleting the options candidates are advised to give only 

such options that are better than his/ her allotted seat. If the modified option gets allotted, they 

lose their old seat. If none of the seats are available, then the candidate's ealier seat is retained. 

c) For Choice 2 candidates, the seat allotted in the First Round will be considered as last option. The 

Choice 2 candidates should be very careful while submitting the options. One should understand 

that, the seat allotted in the First Round will become the last option, it means all the higher 

options saved by the candidates will be treated as options for seat allotment. 

(d) All the higher order options will be displayed for entry of options, if any candidate is intending to 

retain the same seat which is allotted in the First Round, then he / she has to delete all such 

options which is displayed on the option entry portal, then the seat allotted in the First Round 

will be retained in this round also. 

NOTE: Consequential vacancies that arise after their turn cannot be claimed. 

Important Instructions for First Round Choice 3 Candidates 
(Candidates have to enter the options afresh) 

Candidate has to enter the options afresh; means the options saved by them will not be considered for 

allotment of seats in this round. Candidates are advised to enter only such options, if the seat is allotted, 

they have to compulsorily join the allotted college in the second and final Round seat allotment without 

giving any reasons /excuses. 

The Choice 3 candidates are participating without holding a seat allotted in the First Round, if 

any seat is allotted to them in this round, then such will be confirmed in their favour or if no seat is 

allotted to them, and then they will not be having any seat in their favour. 

While entering the options, candidates are advised to give only such options that are better than his / 

her allotted seat and for those options candidates are willing to join the college/ course in case the seat 

is allotted. 


